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Create a list of
things you need to
accomplish by the
end of the month.

1. 2. 3. 4. 5.

6. 7. 8. 9. 10. 11. 12.

13. 14. 15. 16. 17. 18. 19.

20. 21. 22. 23. 24. 25. 26.

27. 28. 29. 30. 31.

Write a plan/ to-
do list for the

following week

Bake Advent
Calendar ginger

biscuits.

Check that that you
have  all the

Christmas presents 

Think about places
you want to go in

2021

Watch a feel-
good film

Decorate your
Christmas tree if you
haven't done already

Call a friend you
haven't spoken for

a while with.

Complete Christmas
dinner menu and

create a last-minute
shopping list

Have a hot
indulgent bubble

bath 

Write down your
wildest dream and

create a visualisation
board

Go for a long walk.
Observe the nature,

meditate and
daydream

Use bright pencils
and create a plan

for the week

Write in your
gratitude journal.

Come up with
100 business

ideas for 2021.

Have a relaxing
morning. Don't rush

and take it easy 

Think about what
you want to wear

on Christmas
day

Listen to your
favourite music

and forget all
your troubles

Spend an evening
with your loved

ones. Enjoy every
minute of it.

Spend some time
doing your favorite

craft or hobby.

Write the plan for
the week using

drawings or doodles

Make yourself a cup
of hot chocolate. Sit

down and enjoy.

Watch your favorite
Christmas film

Enjoy being in the now,
whether with loved

ones or on your own

Come up with 20
good deeds you

could do next year

Spend the day doing
what you love

Write down your
goals for 2021

Write down dreams
that have come true

Come up with things
you are grateful for
that happened this

year

Enjoy the magic of the
evening. Drink in the
last drops of 2020

and let it go.

Wrap up Christmas
presents.
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